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OmcE Chiei" Signal OrncEit, I
Washington, D. C. Dec. 7, 9:06 p.m. )

Observations taken at the same moment of
Mice at all stations named.

UPPEIt MISSISSIPPI VALLEY.

Bar. Tber. Wind Weather.
St. Paul 30.19 34 SW Cloudy.

KOBTHWEST.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
LaCrosse 30.20 32 W Cloudy.
Bismarck 30.30 19 Cloudy.
it. Garry 30.07 17 W Fair.
Minnedosa 30.05 8 W Hazy
Moorhead 20.24 " 20 NW Cioudy

Appelle 30.03 20 BW Lt. enow.
St. Vincent 30.17 25 W Cloudy

NORTHERN UOCKT MOUNTAIN slope.

Bar. Tbcr. Wind. Weather.
Ft. Buford 30.34 10 S -<• Clear.
Ft. ( aster 30.46 10 SW Clear.
Helena 30.39 25 H Cloudy
Huron 30.42 81 *7 Clondy
Medicine Hat 30.09 32 Cloudy

vrezK lake*.

Bar. Th«r. Wind. Weather.
Duluth 30.14 30 W Cloudy.

DAU.r LOCAL wtajn.

Bar. Ther. Dew Point. Wind. Weather.
29.917 34.5 30.5 NW Cl'dy Sn'wy

Total rainfall and melted enow .47; Maxi-
mum thermometer 38.0; minimum tliennom-
eter 31.8; daily ran i;e 6.2.

River —Frozen.
Note —Barometer corrected for temperature

asa elevation.
P. P. Ltoss,

Sereeant. Slenai Corps, U. 3. A.

TITEGLOBE AT SEW OJII.EASS.
To accommodate the throng from the North-

west who will desire to read their favorite home
paper while attending the "World's Exposition"
the Globe has been placed on t>ale in New Or-
leans at Gco. V. Wharton A Bro.'s, Carondalet
street between Common and Canal.

IfBS. 800TILLis puiuiug her living by ped-
dlinp ehromos. Not of herself, however, or
of Guiteau, her brother.

].hi7f.nant Gov. Hillwill retain all the
members of Guv. Cleveland's ataC He has
no friend to reward or enemies to punish.

The Albany Journal, for a radical Repub-
lican paper, appears to be drifting into a
Cleveland organ, so greatly is it charmed by
tbe straightforward, manly conduct of the
Governor. Itfound occasion the other clay
to Bay this:

Ii It announced that President-elect Cleveland
will dediue all escorts, end will to to Washing-
ton as v private gentleman; and farther, thai he
will return all presents to their donors excepting
canes voted by fairs. ' Tfca Governor etarts off
both wisely and well.

It is to be feared that some of the essence
of the wooden nutmeg days still mains in
the hind- \u0084' steady habits. A Stratford,
Ccmn., paper relates that Mrs. Bridget Farley,
who celebrated her 10:U birthday last week
visited Bridgeport last Thursday, with her
daughter, aged seventy, on a shopping expe-
dition. Mr. Barrililn was not at home, or
the ladies might have bought some of the
lots he wanted to sell at twenty-five cents on
the dollar, when Cleveland was elected, as a
sort of nest-egg, as it were, for their old age.

The Philadelphia Pros thinks the times
are sadly out of joint, and it scolds and
\u25a0colds. One of its latest utterances was the
following awful rebuke to President Arthur,
who it thinks Is fully half a traitor to his
party, at the best:

IfItwas the purpose of President Arthur and
Secretary Mci'nlloch, in their annual communi-
cation to congress, to prolong the uneasy feel-
ing white prevails in business circles by inviting
the Free-Traders to renew tne agitation of the
tariff, they are certainly to be congratulated upon
their prospects of euccess. Bui for men who
are credited with the laudable]ambltiou to return
to power four year* hence it ' was hardly a ju-
dicious farewell.

Itis very evident that the Minneapolis
Tribune, under its new management, is rap-
idly supplanting the Pioneer Prexslu that city.
The gibes which the P. P. hurls at "the fresh
young man," shows that it is hurt. The**
is no reason why the people of Minneapolis
should be beholden to a St. Paul paper for
their local or general news, and it is strange
that they should tolerate such a thing. Tbe
Tribune and P.P. arebotli Ri publican sheets,
and as the Tribune covers the same political
field as, the P. P., people do not desire a
double dose. If the people of Minneapolis
display the pluck they usually do, they will

Bee that their own paper Is not hampered by
the patronage bestowed upon an alien sheet.
They will find in the Gi.ohe "the other «ide"
politically from that presented by the Tribune,
and with these two papers, there is no occa-
sion for the P. P. having a 6ingle subscriber
in the Flour City.

BENATon Mitchell, who was chosen to
the place in public life he holds as the es-
pecial representative ot the anti-Cameron,
auti-Grant sentiment of the Republican
party, tias been in office long enough to for-
get the men who made him and to ignore
the judsrmeut of those who have tried to
make a stand for good government. He has
prepared a bill, at the EUL'treMiou of Presi-
dent Arthur, to give Grant a pension of
$5,000 a year, and after the manner of sal-
ary-grab, by mean* of which the President's
\u25a0alary was doubled while Grant was in office,
Mr. Mitchell desires to make the pension
retroactive, and date it back right years, to
the time when Grant's N second term expired,
thus making up to him lost time to the tune of
$40,000. Mr. Mitchell may be a soft-hearted,
generous persou with Uncle Sam's puree,
but is he consistent, is lie honest in the
course he is pursuing? At all events, he is
bitterly disappointing his friends.

The leading editorial in the Plonetr Prm
of Sunday was devoted to an explanation of
how it is "elevating the standard of.musical
criticism." By a singular coincidence the
explanation is accompanied ly the publica-
tion lor a secoud time of Maunircr Scott's
letter, withdrawing the allotment ol tickets to
the blackmailing sheet iuu the further an-
nouncement that the <);>•••;: boost bo longer
advertises in the p. P. or "geU Its linndliills
printed at that office. '' There! is, <,' course,
no couneetidn iv. \u25a0•• d the tuJdrn outburst
of adverse criticism and th« withdrawal of
tickets and patrouage.The public aril] under-
aland that the P.P. criticisms are thoroughly
honest (0 with a view to "elevate tbe 6Uud- !
ard." They will appreciate the fact that the
refusal of the manager of the Optra boutTo

to grant that concern one hundred and j
fifteen tickets during Maggie Mitchell's re- \
cent engagement, had "no bearing on the '

case." At tbe same time censorious people
may ask why it is that every day or two the '
/'./•.editorially explains how it is •'elevating
the standard ofcriticism,' 1 but never fails to
couple with it the announcement that it is :

shorn of Opera house tickets, advertising
and job printing.

TIIEPOOR YE ALWAYS HATE WITH
YOU. >...-

In all cities, and St. Paul is no exception, !
there is much unavoidable suffering among
the poor when the setting in of tat long win- ,

ter occurs. The income from daily labor ;
during the warm season ceases, when the cold ;
season puts an end to out door labor, and ;
many poor families suffer from lack of fuel,

food and proper clothing. It is in vain to
appeal to tbe wealthy, and benevolent to aid
such, unless some practical, systematic or-
ganization is formed, ouUide of any existing
efforts for the relief of the poor and suffer-
ing. An organization, or organizations
might be formed in St. Paul, such as are
known to exist in other cities, for the relief
of the wretched poor, whether families or In-

dividuals during the winter season, not to
support them as absolute paupers, but to old
them in Bfcfog, out the small savings of their \u25a0

EuranuT earnings.
Id the city of New York is an organization

called the Society for Improving Working-
men's Homes. Such an organization 1- com-
mended to the (rood citizens of St. Paul, as
I means of relief for the poor, the unfortu-
nate.tbe sick and sufferiog In the city. This
society commenced its work three years ago,
opening a house where good meals and com-
fortable lodgings could be obtained for mere-
ly nominal prices. The year following the
society opened another home of like charac-
ter. Both of these places have been success-
ful from the start, and the revenue from
these has been sufficient to pay expenses.
Lodgings are furnished at fifteen cents a
night, and meals from five cents upwards.
Another house of a similar character has
been opened by the society, within the past
two weeks. The ground floor contains an
office and a reading room, the upper stories
ere (ad up as dormitories. The basement
contain* a lavatory, bath room, and a space
for a restaurant The rooms are plainly but
neatly furnished, well lighted, warmed and
ventilated. Thus the Indigent poor, tli<-
working people of small means have the op-
portunity of securing comfort, warmth, food
and lodgings at nominal prices.

How many indigent families, with child-
ren pinched by want may thus find some
substantial relief. And bow many may
thus be kept away from low haunts of dissi-
pation, temptation and vice, and saved from
utter wreck and ruin. Who, and Low many
In St. Paul will step forth at the commence-
ment of the inclement season, and Imitate
the benevolence and humanity of this New
York Society for Improving Workingmen's
Homes? Those who thus do, cannot be said
to live in vain. Their lives are not only a
blessing to the world, but a pealm of joy to
the unfortunate and suffering; and they are
also Hire of tbe benediction of tbe Divine
Master: "Inasmuch as ye have done it
unto one of the least of these, ye did it unto
me."

AN IKVITATIOSDEC LI ED,

The Globe acknowledges the receipt of
the following frank and businesi-like epistle:
L. C. DOntß. C. E. RANSOM.

DENNIS & RANSOM,

ATTORXBTS AT LAW.
Aberdeen, Dak., Dec. 5, ISSi.

Editor of St. Paul Globe:
It Paul, Minn.

Please take your "219" and go to h ; but
first Stop our paper and send in oar acc't

Vt ry Trnlr,
Elliott, Dnn & Ransom,

Itmust be confessed that at this season of
tbe year, with anthracite nine dollars per
ton and tbe tendency upward, there arc cli-
matic reasons which weigh heavily in favor
of complying with the request of our corres-
pondents. The Globs has, however, en-
deavored to weigh the mat-
ter with judicial fairness and
8008 the whole finds the preponderance of
inducements against the acceptance of the
invitation of its friends.

It is generally understood that about a
mouth since the Rev. Dr. Hurt-hard took a
special train, with the entire publican
party on board, for an excursion to the local-
ity covered by the invitation given above,
and the demand upon the accommodations
has rendered it impossible to furnish rooms
or even warm meals for outsiders. The
Democrats, too, about the sarui-

time pre-empted a large section of
territory in a morn celestial region, and
the pre-emption laws do not permit claims to
be held by residents of foreign countries, no
matter how warmly they may be presented.
The Globe being a Democratic sheet is in
duty bound to accept actually secured celestial
bliss in preference to the hot springs of ex-
pectation, which may fail to be pleasurable,
even though temptingly depicted.

The Gu)Bi:,too,lssuesltß Deloved 4 '2l9"from
stereotype plates and if it should hastily re-
move to the camp, where 60 many of Us Re-
publican friends are escaping the rigors
Ofa Minnesota polar wave, tbe. metal would
be in danger of persplrinz until it became a
molten mass, leaving 219 blotted from sight.
though to memory dear.

While our correspondents seem to desire
the removal of the Globe to the sunny loca-
tion they have selected, their request for
their bill before going is an intimation of
uncertain mail communication between the
two countries and «n could not entertain
any proposition which would prevent the
Globe from reaching Aberdeen daily.

In so Important a matter social etiquette
demands, and our correspondents are enti-
tled to know, why it Is Impossible for tbe
Globs to accept their kind invitation to join
them at Dr. Burchard's Turkish bath festivi-
ties, but in bidding them a long farewell the
Globe trusts they will raise the windows of
their summer residence occasionally and
allow their melting glance to rest upon the
Democratic peaches and cream which vie
with milk and honey in occupying the
promised land. It will be an appetizing
sight for cur fricasseed friends to gaze
upon.

111.VBSTOCKIXGS.
The origin of the term "Blue-Stockings"

as applied to ladies making pretensions to
learning and intellectual culture, as des-
cribed in Gleanings for the Curious seems
to be rather strained and farfetched. Certain
It la, the term originated at a period in the
world's history when women were not gen-
erally credited with the ability to make men-
tal attainments, and when one did make
any pretensions to educational improve-
ment she was sneeringly set down as a pe-
dantic upstart, in fine, a Blue-Stocking.
The offensive term has ceased to be applied
to literary ladies and writers of the present
day. Ladies have achieved a conquest in
this respect, and have successfully asserted
their superiority In many of the walks of
literature aud by their genius, their attain-
ments in learning nave won a crown of
honor, which is ungrudgingly bestowed up-
on the sex. Thousands now stand honored
and admired In the fieldof literature Bad ed-
ucational pursuits, where formerly but few
ventured to enter. An old writer elves the
Oftgfa Of the now very properly discarded
opprobrious epithet Blus-Stockings. Itwas
the fashion in London a century ago, for |
ladles to have vening assemblies where ;
they might participate in conversation with »
literary men. These societies acquired the I
name at Blue-Stocking Club—an appellation
which has been applied to 'pedantic females'
ever since— and all females were, a century
ago, regarded unkiadiy tad ungraciously as

pedaou, who vainly aspired to educational
and literary attainment*.

Even Han nab More, a great literary celeb-
rity in day. was regarded as a Bice-
Stocking, In the often sire sense in which It
was used. A Mr. Stillngflret, one of the
most eminent members of-these club* was in
the habit of wearing bine stockings. Each
was the excellence of his con venation that
his absence was regarded as a great loss. 2nd
it used to be said. 'We can do nothing with-
out the Blue-Stocking*, f and thus, for lots
fantastic reaton, it is said the title gradually
was established." Tb!« account of the ori- ,
gin of the term is rather apocryphal. Hannah j
More, the distinguished authorise and great
literary celebrity of the last century, was a I
member of one of these conversational socie- j
ties or Clubs, and her account of the origin
ofthe term Blue-Slocking is much more rr- j

tional and authentic She wrote a poem of !
some four hundred lines, addressed to Mrs. i
Vcsey, at whose home the societies often j
met, In which she alluded to many of the '
most distinguished members, among whoa \u25a0'

were Edmrnd Burlce, Horace IValpota, aud 'other eminent writers and statesmen ofthat j
time. Mins More's poem "The Bias Bleu ;
is enlivened by sallies of wit, and enriched •
with various historic allusions. The nicrl-
ings of her "Club" commenced about 1780
The poem was written la 1787. Miss More
prefaces her po«-m with the fallowing cote:
''The following tri?.* owes its birth and name
to the mistake of a foreigner of distinction
who gave tbe literal appellation of the Bias-
Uru to a small party of friends, who bad been
often called by way of pleasantry the Blue
Sfvckiitgx." These little societies have been
sometimes misrepresented.

They were composed of persons, distin-
guished, in general for their rank, talents, or
respectable character, who mtt frequently at
Mrs. Vtscy's, and at a few other houses, for
the pole purpose of conversation, and were
different in no respect from otter p£rti>*s,but
that the company did not play cards. "May
the author be permitted to bear h<-r gr.itrful
testimony (which wilt not be suspected of
Battery, now, that m >*tof the persons named
in this poem are gone down to the grave)
wrote Miss More in her vindication, to
the many pleasant an instructive hours she
had tbe honor to pass in this company; in
which learning was as little dhfizured by
pedantry, good taste as little tinctured by af-
fectation, and general conversation as little
disgraced by calumny, levity, and the other
censurable errors with which it is too com-
monly tainted, as has perhaps been known
in any society." Thus originated the famous
term Blue-Stocking, now no longer applied
as a terra of opprobrium to literary ladies,
the ecz by their brilliant attainments having
outgrown Its derisive imputation.

CHASOED WMOM TIIE OLDES time.
Time works great changes in Institutions

and ceremonious observances. The charac-
ter of the annual Thanksgiving festival is
Greatly changed from that given to it by its
origin: tors. Ithas now grown in some sort
into a national festival, a holiday with com-
paratively slight, superficial religious observ-
ance, devoted to various amusements and so
cia.l hllaritv and indulgences. It retains,
however, tlie great and distinguishing fea-
ture of genial family reunions, the benign
and harmonizing influences of which
strengthen the cords of affection and family
attacfament.

In the midst of the gay festivities and un-
limited abundance of tie present period, but
slight thought, ifany, is taken of the solemn
und distressing and destitute circumstances
out of which this observance grew. The
heroism, the faith, the pious endurance of
the PUirrlm fathers and mothers, can
scarcely find a parallel in the world's his-
tory. Coming out from religious perse-
cutions they leftail of civilization that then
existed in their native land to seek • home
in a wilderness world, erected by no hospi-
tality, but the bleak and frowning winds
and storms of a barren, frozen coast, an
by the wild savage of tbe forest.
Their great, their only dependence,
in the exercise of a sublime, unfaltering
faith, was in the Supreme Ruler of the uni-
verse, and when mercies multiplied they ac-
knowledged them with thankful hearts, and
set ap rt a day for religious obscrvauce and
devout thanksgiving and praise to Almighty
God, for his superaboundlng goodness. T;ie
day with them was not one of gay festivity
und hilarity, but one of strict, religious, con-
secrated service.

The Mayflower bore to the bleak New Eng-
land coast one hundred and two self-exiled
religious pilgrims, and landed them on Ply-
mouth rock, in the bleak and wintry month
of December, 1620. But for their unshaken
faith, their devout, believing prayer*, dismay
would have overwhelmed them, aud
hope would have fled. But
with a courage, greater than their circum-
stances would seem to allow, they addressed
themselves to the felling of trees aud the
construction of rude huts to shelter them-
selves and their delicate women and children
from the inclemency and rigors of a New
England winter, Their hardships and ex-
posures brought sickness and death and at
one time during the winter only some half-
dozen persons were able to work and before
the spring came one-half of the entire com-
pany were in their graves. What could be
more disheartening, more appalling!

But a strong faith still abode with the
survivors, and when the warm season came
their drooping hopes revived, they addressed
themselves to work, to the raisin c of crops.
They planted and sowed the seed tbev
had brought from England and a
friendly Indian taucbt them bow to
raise the Indian corn. Their agricultural
work proved successful, and the autumn
brought them a harvest which was carefully
and thankfully garnered, and in grateful
recognition of the Divine Providence that
bad watched over them and blessed them, in
Imitation of the Hebrew feast of ingathering
aud probably in remembrance of the old
England harvest home, they set aside a day
in October, as a day for thanksgiving and
praise, social re-union and devout leetivity.

Edward Winslow wrote to a friend in Eng-
land: Our harvest being gathered in, our
Governor sent out four men fowling, that so
we might, after a special manner, rejoice to-

-tin r after we had gathered the fruit of our
labors. They four killed as much fowl, as
with little help besides, served the company
almost a week. Governor Bradford records in
regard to the good cheer enjoyed: "And be-
tide water fowls there were great store of
wild turkles of which they took many, beside
venison and other game.

Thus is traced tht origin of the Turkey, as
the chief preparation that graces and crowns
tue Thanksgiving board.

So, in October. 1621, the first Thanksgiv-
ing service was observed, and it has never
since ceased to be observed, and its observ-
ance has gradually spread throughout most
of the states of the Union.

In the year 1621, immediately after seed-
ing time, a fearful drought of many weeks
duration threatened to destroy the crops of
the necessitous Pilgrims. In divine j
dependence a £ay was set apart In
the month of July for fasting
and prayer forrain —while they yet prayed
the clouds gathered, the rain descended, too
drooping crops revived, and gentle rains
fell every two weeks thereafter until harvest
A long delayed vessel, which was thought to
have been lost, arrived with supplies, and
thus a threatened famine was averted, tbe
feinting hopes of tbe Pilgrims were revived
and they were enabled in etill stronger
faith to lean on the Divine arm. Edwatd
Winslow again records: '"Having these '
many signs of God's favor and acceptation,

\u25a0we thought it would be great ingratitude if \w« should secretly smother up the same, or |
content ourselves with private thanksgiving
for that which, by private prayer, coul d '
not be obtained, and, there-
fore, another .' solemn day was «et I

apart ] and appointed • for that end,
wherein we returned glory, honor and praise
with all thankfulness, to our good God, who
dealt so generously with us; and whose
name for thVse. and ail His other mercies to-
ward bis church, and chosen ones, by them
be blessed and praised, now and ever more.
Arn< :

Who can contemplate the history of the
Pilgrims, their faith, their courage, their suf- '

ferings, their peril*, their preservation and
their triumphs without an unfaltering belief
that they were Heaven-directed to these
shores to found an empire in which should
abide forever religious freedom, civil liberty
and free institutions.

C VltßK.\T COXI3ZEXT.

Ove of the ObioßepabHcaa campaign aj;s;».-i
is ja»: farious a: the conduct of tbe W«#hln;-
ton clerks. Ta'kicg to a correspondent he said: '
"I tell 700 Ishall not *-• it C:er;Usd :aras 'out every one of the clerks from our *:*:«.The?
were no kind at rral u>e to c«. In ah previous
national contests we hare had no trouble la get-
tinga.! Ocr clerks cut to rote, bat this year ibex :

wonld not n loot homeward wi;co:t trans-
portation being famished. He actually paid oat i
$4,cGO for freight on the*: fe. ow» before we !
could get the!r vote*, sod if they are torn*d out
now they need not cone to o:e for sympathy."
Itbegin* to teem »««1 that the poor devils cuat \u25a0

S3.

AXew York corre«poi»dent refers to a icciety
war between Gotham's '•parrenns" an«l the
•*nobles««." In New York the -parvenc*' are
tbo*e whose money was made by their father.
The **noble*«e*' are those who«« caoaey wit
made by their grandfather. Itmay «c n rather
a narrow line. Let itU the best we can do la thia I
••Llafc.ted kentry."—————NrwYor.x World: A rather injudicious Tie-
publican paper repeat* the remark that Dl&lne
«asv not be President, be: te is going to have a
?ood d>»l to do ill th- making of President*. ]
To which It may be replied that If be Is truing to
•con.lnue ::, that »a:ces*ful business he bad bet- j
ter retain Dr. B orchard as hi* chief ofstiff.

Ax etntcra paper mart be looking at things :
with ii» cree.ie«t preen eye to »ay that Mrs.
Julia Ward Howe is brating more hot water for '

her Cresceat City tea kettle by appointing a!l
her ay*iitant» far the woman » department in At
New Orleans WoiId's Fair from New EngliHd '
women, most o! em Xla*sachu*clta school
ma'ams.

Ixbiaxapolis Sentinel: The Journal has po«I- jtlvely not the slightest sasdow of an excuse for '
even intimating, as it did yesterday, that Mr. ,
Hendrkks ever allnded to Mr. Lincoln as -m I
•matty old tyrant." This i» an old lie and was !
fqnelched in 1876. George FrancU Train i* its
author nut of the lie. bet the expression.

Toe Chicago Herald has the levity to My that
Levl P. Morion would make an excellent French
Senator or English Lord, bat he would have
tome difficulty in making himself at home in
the i Bit d Mates Senate. Mr. L« Morton, as
he I* colled in Paree, must get himself natur-

alized.

Atlasta Constitution : Th« Hon. Benjamin
Brewster will be compelled to carry bis ruffed
pantalettes and his bottle of musk -back to
Philadelphia., There, will be no room in Wash
ington for vnobs under a Democratic admin-
istration. The mobs and the rascals most go
together.

Mb. CmTTKfDEf, the governor of Missouri.
and Mr. Campbell, the lieutenant governor,
threw theirbauds in air when they met in Wash-
ington the other day. Each supposed the otter
p •\u25a0:.. !!._' the part of chief ex -entire in Missouri,
whirb state was unknowingly left without an
official bead.

Sicrctaiit Lincoln has turne 1 over to the
Secretary of the Nary the charge of matters
connected with the unveiling of the Duprnt
!*U!ue, recently erected in Washington. The
ttMoe will be unveiled on the 26th iDr:ar.t and
Senator Bayard mill deliver the oration on that
occasion.

Giir«M«, as First Lord of the Treasury,
which makes him Prime Minister, gets £7,500 a
year im\ something more a* Chancellor of the
Exchequer, an office be alto holds, and bavin?
besides a considerable private income, the old
gentleman manages to get along.

Gn, J. D. Cox, baa been placed by Governor
Ui.adiy at the bead of a commission to procure
and pre«ent to Congree* a statue of the late
Pret-ident Garfield. as a part of the contribution
of Ohio to the National Gallery in Washington.

Tax Admiral Dupont statue in Washington has
been privately and prematurely unveiled for the
inspection of Senator Edmunds, and the wonder
is that the stony glare of the senator did not in-
stantly turn the bronze to marble.

Arrra all George Augustas £a!a means to eat
his nstsmaa dinner in England, and will sail
for New York a .lay or two afterward, and this
when he has declared in seretal of hi* book* that
one can get a better dinner in New York than
anywhere else in the world.

Major Bex: Pcrlkt Poors boasts that by
living twenty-seven weeks exclusively on stale
bread and skim milk he has reduced his weight
n'xtv-one pounds,' and be i* likewise reducing
his worked "Reminiscences " to skim milk
dilution.

Ixthe December Xinetfrnrh Ctntvry Mr. Will-
iam Ueury llurlbert is pleased to express his ap-
preciation of President elect Cleveland, and it
is understood ihit be has privately sent him as-
surances of his distinguished consideration.

;:TnE New York Tribune speaks of Arthur*
saeasacc as "the simple, unpretentious discharge
of hi» duty." It to. and it Is to be followed by
tte simple, unpretentious dischargo of its
author.

Alexander Etrrnx, a millionaire paper man-
ufacturer at Montreal, has just been sentenced
to ten days in the common jail for defrauding a I
widow. But In Lowell, Mass., the "widow" |
makes money oat of bentin'.

Editob G. E. Buckle, or the London Tim**,
is about to buckle himself matrimonially to MUs
Alice Payn, and as «be is editor of the Cornhlll
Mujr.zim it is believed to be a piyi.V arrange-
meat.

Ma. Sfcccsox »ay» be Sods only Ten Com-
mandments to keep, and not one if 'eta against
Mnuking. so be propo»es to smoke and let anib
of his parishioners as please continue to fume.

Tr President-elect Cleveland should accept
President Arthur's invitation for a pre-inaugnra-
:i -\u0084n sojourn at the White House, be will at least
get a point or two on Presidential pantaloons.

Bishop Wh)pp!«'s) *Sth Analrrrtary.

The proceedings in connection with the SMh
anniversary of th.- election of Bishop Whipple
a» birhop itf the Uioce»« of Minnesota bare been
U*ued in pamphlet form. They comprise the
Lipiorical, able and valuable address of the
Bishop upon the occasion; the address of Rev.
Theophilus J. Brooks in presenting a pastoral
staff to the Bhbop and tae proceedings upon
the occasion of the ovation tendered by the cit-
izens of Faribaalt to the Bishop. The whole is
illustrated with beautiful engraving* of the
various educational and church buildings erected
in Faribault under the Bishop's supervision and
largely through bis efforts. It ia not only a val-
uable publication 5 for its subject matter, bat it is,
typographically, a gem. It mark* an epoch in
the church and educational history of the stale
which makes it ofespecial value, liev. Oeo. B.
Whipple will supply copies at twenty-live cents

each. .
Northwes:erners at Chicago.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. |
Chicago, Dec. 7.— J. H. Upham, of Du-

lutii, Is at the Tremont.
G. S. Paokin, ofStillwater, Is stopping st

the TremonL
L. S. May and P. M. IHcnuessy, of SL

Paul, are among the arrivals at the Sherman.
Geo. Spencer and J. N. Doty, of Duluth,

are registered at the Grand Pacinc.
A. A. Crandall and J. A. Barker, of St

Paul &nd F. C. Pii »bury, of Minneapolis, art j
at the Grand Pacific

G. it. Moofort, of St. Paul, is at the '
Palmer.

Northwestcrncrs at the Palmer: E. J.
Truesdell and wife, M. F. Bagby, P. V.
Duger, of St. Paul; W. H. McMuilen, J. M. I
Sullivan and D. D. Whitney, of Minne-
apolis.

DIRE DISTRESS.

Sufferings of the Hocking Valley
Miners During: the Last

Six Months.

Winter Setting: in Larz*ly Adding to
Tnur Already Wretched and

Starved Condition.

A Heart Bending Description ofthe We«plng
Mothers and Crying Children Within

Their Cabins.

'Special Telegram to the Globe. 1
Chicago. Dec.7. —Col. Win. P. Reed, owner

ofthe coal mines in Hocking vsiley,the onlj
jones which have not closed during" the bitter

[ strike, bis returned to Chicago and makes
jthe following statements re^ardlnjf the ait-
naUon in the Hocking: vail, j: Matters there

; are In a moat deplorable state. This lndus-
jtrial war ha* done serious damage to all

[ tbese engaged in it. The railroad company,
land the cc*l companies on
| the . one - > have lost , heavily
in money and business, while the miners

| and their families on otters have stiff-
. unusual privations and are now in extreme
want an i dire Stress. The Hocking valley
miners for six lens: months have bravely

i struggled to resist the despotic demands
; mad* upon them and to defend their Just
rxhU and industrial liberties. The rigor of
winter, which Has jus: s-t in. has added to

, their suffering and now rende r the condition
o! these poor people most appalling. Out-

! side, the wolfof hunger, driven there by the
, hand of tyranny. stands at the door of the
miner's cabin, while \u25a0 within en-.. be
seen the sad sight of crying chil-

dren and weeping mothers, shivering iv
jrags and wretchedness. Something should
U- done at once to assist these poor peoplr
in their deplorable state of want and sufT=*r-
ings. Met tings of workmen and of citizens
generally should be called in all the large
cities in the country to denounce this great
wrong and relieve this great misery. Tut»
Hockin? valiey lookout, in its causes and in
its history, is a scandal and an outrage. War
was declared upon the miner* without provo-
cation upon their part, and the \u25a0ggrettbn,
the Railway company and the coal syndicate
filer starvation and slavery as the chiel
terms of peace. The apology is offered
Ix the allied conspiracy that they were not
able to pay the miners the prices for labor
that had prevailed for several previous years.
This statement is not true, as our firm have
shown in the operation of our mines in this
coal reagion during all this time, and our
ability to mine and sell coal at a profit h«sea
on the seventy cent rate of mining. The
operators claim, that prior to the declar-
ation of the lockout, in substance, that it
was absolutely impossible to pay this price
except with the result of loss and ruin. The
reduction demanded was twenty cents per
ton. Now let us for a moment ex-
amine by a test of figures whether
it would not have been from a financial
stand point, better to have eoutinurd paying
the former rate than to have incurred th.
heavy loss of this expensive strike. The
largest yearly tonnage ever hauled over the
line of the Hocking Valley road never
reached 2,000,000 tons. By a late careful
estimate of the Columbus board of trade, the
cost of this strike has already exceeded
$4,000,000. Ifthe twenty cents per t« ... were
clear profit it would then have taken
ten years on the basis of such
a showing to make up this
stupendous loss. Therefore, if they could
not afford to pay seventy certs per ton, they
could much less afford to wickedly waste the
money spent in an attempt to reduce and
subdue the miners. It is true the people
who started this trouble are getting far more
than they bargained for, and by this time
have purchased costly experience not soon
to be forgotten. The railroad company es-
pecially wishes it had kept its bands offand
attended to it* legitimate affairs. Itsrevenue
fell off to such an extent that it was
forced three months ago to borrow in
New York a large sum of money to meet the
interest on its bonds, and last Thursday the
president of that company went in hi* pri-
vate palace car to the same city to again bor-
row, or beg, another large amount to meet
slmilor obligations. These railroad officials
have been clamoring for the state militia
to guard their property and enforce the laws.
What respect do they themselves show
for the property of others, or what evidence
do they yield to state or national laws?
They have been in constant violation
of the laws by exerting and discriminating
against the public, and now even seek to
nullify and defy an imperative injucti.n of
the courts. It is true that acts of lawlessness
hive been committed in the Hocking valley
mining region, and parties guilty of these
sets d-.*erve and willprobably receive proper
punishment. But the miners are by no
means such a class of desperadoes and out-
laws as those who slander them would have
us believe. As a body they are honest,
industrious, peaceable and law abiding.
Resentment for real wrongs and abuses
buffered has incited some of the thoughtless
and desperate of their number to deeds of
violence Itwould be as unjust, however, to
say.that workingmen of the country should
be held responsible for the riots of 1877, as to
say the miners as a body are responsible for
the late acts of lawlessness, riot and incen-
diarism in the .Hocking valley. The work-
intrmen in Cincinnati were by no means all
responsible for the riot in that city. Nor, by
the way of further illustration, arc all of
us mine operators guilty of the vices and
crimes of some rich rascals ami
black sheep in our midst, who have plundered
the public in playitig the stock confidence
game and in other ungodly behavior. The
two corporations that have acted the part of
chief agressors in this conspiracy to pauper-
ize the wages and trample upon the rights of

miners, are the Hocking Valley Railroad
company and the Hocking Valley Coal syn-
dicate. Both of these powerful monopolies
have been guided in their past policy and
conduct by the two vicious principles
of getting high prices from the
public and giving low prices
to the laborer. The plans of securing double
profit by advancing the selling price of coal
in various laigc market*, and by reducing

the cost of production from cutting down of
illypaid labor, showed at least a talent for
shrewd financering. The interest on watered
railroad stocks and Inflated bonds bad to be
paid, and the sentiments of justice, com pas-
ion or mercy could not furnish means to
meet such hard obligations. The present
owners of the Hocking Valley railroad gained
possession of this property a few years ago
by simply using the printing press to
turn out bonds enough to cover
the entire purchase of stock, bonds
and everything else handed to them by the
old company. These men even paid in these
new bonds almost a generous price for their
purchase, and far in excess of any actual
money investments ever put Into the road.
Then they bad the kindness to issue to them-
selves, in addition, $15,000,000 of stock that
never cost them a dollar. They now say
that this stock is not earning anything, and
that the price of mining must come down to
afford them their interest on these immense
investments. Let me say, right here, by
way of disgresston, there Is not to-
day, in this country, a greater
evil affecting the industrial and commercial
interests of the country than that of the
gigantic swindle of railroad stock inflation,

this evil ha* become most alarming. It is a
confidence game, a corrupt and villanous
swindle from beginning to end. The panic
of a fewyears ago and the depression and

COMPLETE POPULAR VOTE FOR PRESIDENT BY STATES.
All the states have now reported the results of the popular Tote for Presidential Elector*

oa the 4th of November last, and the results are tabulated below. Where the difference,
j were found to exist in the vote for Electors in any State the vote for the highest on each
I ticket is given in all cases where the complete statement of the vote of the state has beet
I received- The results show a total vote ot 10,046,073, of which the Cleveland ticket received| 4,913,901, the Blame ticket 4,547,G37. the Butler ticket 133,830, and the St. John ticket

150,C33, showing a plurality of 66,243 for Cleveland. The total vote in I*Bo was' 9,2 IS,251, and
Garfi-ld'a plurality 404. It should be noted, in considering the tabulated statement of this
year's Tote, that the Biaine Electoral tickets were supported by the Republicans and the
People's party In Missouri and West Virginia, and that the Cleveland Electoral tickets were sup-
ported by the Democrats and the People's party in lowa, Michigan and Nebraska. The
People's party claim to have cast about 41.300 votes for the fusion ticket in Michigan and
about 33,000 in lowa. The vote of California is official from all but two cointies; the
unofficial reports from these are included in the totals given in the table. South Carolina
returns 1,237 "scattering" votes:

STATES.
• IW4 - 1 193°-

Blaioe, ClcvTnd Butler. St. John, Garfleld, Hancock Weaver,! Dow,
Rep. I Dem. [People's Prob. < Rep. Dem. j Grbk. Proh.

Alabama .1 59.444: 92.973 IM 61" 56,221 91,195 4,642 ... .
Arkansas ; 50.883 72,927J 1,847 I 42.436 60,775 4,079
California HW.897; 89,264 2,017 *,920, 50.34S 80,426, 4,392 .. ..
Colorado 30,2371 27.U271 1,957 753 17,450 24,647 1.435
ConoeeticJt I J6.8»9 67.152J 1,635 2,494' 67.071 64,415 80S 409
Delaware I 12.773, IT.OSJJ 6 53' .14,133 15,275 120
Florida 23.031' 31,760' 71 • 23,654 27,964
<;eoi~ia 47.C03' 94,567^ 125 13» ! 54,036 102.470 960 .....
lllinow 340,4971 312.311 10,910 12,074 315,037 277.821 26,353 443
Indiana S3&.4SJ; 2i4,992< b.293 3,0! 8J 232,164 225,522 12.956

; \u25a0•*• 197.1fc>2 177,286! 1,472 183,937 105,845! 32.701 503
K*">a» 134.409 90,:33f 16,346 4,495* 181.549 59,80l! 19,851 25Kentucky 111074! 152,7571 1,653! 3.100) 106,30$ 149,063! 11,499 233
Loolsiana 46.347] 62.546J ISO' 33S| 35.637 63,0671 439
Maine «.XQ9j 52,1401 3,933; 2,160* 74.039 65.171 4,403 93

j Maryland 53.«3a 96.332 5311 2,794 78,515 93.706) 813
Ma3«achnsetrs 146.721' 122, 4M 24,433! 10,026 165.205 111,9601 4,543 653
Michigan.. 192.609] 159,3i51 763 15,403 185,341 131,597 34,8951 942
M!nnc.«ot3 111,633] 70.0U5 3,533 4,634! 93,90:1 53,315 3,267 use
ll:»si-*ipp: 42,774! 73,347) i 84,854 75,730 5,797
UUwarl 203,029] 235.9>>3i 2.153J 133,567 203,609 85,135
Nebntka •\u25a0-" 54,354 2,833; 54.9791 23.523 3,950

I Ne»ai!a 7,19: 5,577iI 8.732! 9.613Hampshire 43,249; 39.192] 552 1,575 44,85-' 40,794 528 130
123.«Ui 187.T981 3,496 6,1j9 120,555 122,565 2 617 191

New York 662.003] 503.151; 17,064 25,003 553,544 534.511 12 373 1,517
North Carolina l-o.UuS, 142.905: 443 115,874 124,208 1126
Ob»° 400 O«Ji 363,290: 5,179 11,06'J 375,048 340,321 6 456 2,616
"re;;ou W,833 24,5331 723 43S 20,619 19,943 249Pennsylvania 474,2 C« 303.717 16,992 15,300 444.704 407,423 20 668 1,939
l!hode Island 19,0301 12,334, 422 923 13,195 10 779 236 20
South Carolina 21,733; 69,890] 53,071 1121312 506
Tennessee 124,0761 133,255j 957 1,131 107.677 123,131 5,917 43
Texas 83,333; 223.203, 8,881 3,511 57,893 158,428 27,403
Vermont 88.4111 17,342 735 1,612 45,56:1 13,316 1215 ... .Virginia 139.WC; 145,497; 141 84,0«0' 123,586
West Virginia 61,913 67,331 1 805 9*7 48,843 57,191 9,079 . ".
Wisconsin 161,157] 146,477, 4,593] 7,656 144.40 M 114,04'Jj 7!flS6 '"09

Total 4,847,655J4,918,901| 153,880J 150.033 1,454,41811,444,952 303^573 "10 305
Plurality I I •...'<•.• I 9.4641
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want or confluence of to-day throughout the

country, originated very largely in this" very
abuse. Wherein does Itdiffer in principle
and violation of honesty to the issue and I
circulation of spurious stocks, or to issue
and circulate arioos money! It does
make, however, a mighty difference In
practice, as the rogwe guilty of
the latter act becomes a criminal, and goes
to the penitentiary, while the rogue who
commits the former act becomes a million-
Hire and goe** iuto the presidency of a rail-
road company. These stock inflations and
stock swindles are identical In character with
the famous, or rather infamous, Mississippi
scheme and South sea bubble of history that i

bankrupted France and England in their day.
All thin, however, is a long and serious sub-
ject, and cannot now be entered into be-
yond this mere parsing allusion.
Let us now glance at the Syndicate
Coal company. Its own pr.ospectus
tells us the simple tale of its aim and pur-
poses. This plausible pamphlet was issued
by this company a few months ago. and
scattered broad throughout the country
with the purpose of furnishing interesting
reading matter to guileless investors and
widows and orphans seeking employment
for the money left them by a legacy for their
support. It showed a glowing exhibit of
years of pros parity enjoyed by the various
interests composing this coal organization.

This beautifully written prospectus dwelt
with stress and? delight upon its glittering
scheme of making its stocks and bonds the
choicest and most valuable Of properly,
By regulating labor and putting up the price
of coal it proved, as plain as words could
prove it, that all this thing could easily be
done. It must be admitted that the syndi-
cate has tried to keep its promises. Ifit has
disappointed the hopes and expectations of
those confiding in these promises, it I-
proper to offer an apology that Burn failure
is due to causes and circumstances beyond
its control. Last spring it put up the price
of coal in lake and other large
market* and the public re-
fused to buy it. What alternative
then was left, except to make its miners,
who had been receiving hardly enough to
keep them in decency and comfort, come
down twenty per cent, in their wages?
The miners refused, end replied that such a
reduction meant to their families and them-
selves pauperism and slavery. What, bow-
ever, do such leading spirits ns those who
organize and manage syndicates and rail-
road monopolies care- for such plaintive
pleadings and pitiful responses! What does
it concern them whether the wives and
children of the poor workingmen are
clad in rigs and forced to live In
destitution and squalor To them the al-
mighty dollar is above humanity, above
mi-rev, above conscience. These nabobs
want, and must receive, the full measure of

.their interest even li the attempt, as in this
case, involves strikes, rebellion and blood-
sued. This interest most be wrung from the
toil of the poor miner, even as the grinding
taxes of Egypt are wrung from the helpless
fellah that cu::i\ the soil, or as the rack
rents of the European landlords are ex-
torted from an enslaved and plun-
dered peasantry. WLal a shame it is
for rich men who have enough, and even a
superfluity of riches, to pinch and grind their
poor fellowbeings, whose lot it is to earn
their daily bread by the severest toil. How
hard to demand not only the pound of flesh
but the very carcass of their helpless victims.
Isay again and again, a more wicked and a
more heartless lockout than the present one
lias never disgraced America.

Gar. linmi*ijami Hi* Recent Affliction.
|Geo. Alfred Towosend in Minneapolis Tribune.

I notice the death of Governor Ramsey's
wife with sympathy and regret, Ramsey was,
like Grimes, of Scotch extraction, but mixed
with Pennsylvania German, and that toned
the hardness out of him and gave him very
genial Teutonic ways. He could speak to
the Scotch-Irish mountaineers of Pennsyl-
vania or to the old Germans in their dialect.
He had the German disposition to get along
well, not to be left in the race of life, and
yet to live well as he went
along. I once heard Tom Ochiltree
cay after he bad , been carousing too
long and bad a very weak stomach,
that he thought nature had greatly erred in
giving a man only one stomach, and that
the way lifewas running In bis circle a man
ought to have a thousand stomachs. The
only way that Iknow of to have a thousand
stomachs is to be born up in the Pennsylva-
nia Dutch country and take the country-
made whisky there with the natural lime
water to be found. Governor Ramsey was
only thirteen years old when be held a polit-
ical office at llarrisburg. At twenty-five years
be was doing what all the electors were about
in the present week, acting as their secretary
when they were polled. The year I was born,
IS4I, he was clerk of the Pennsylvania
house of representatives et the
age of 26. Then ho went to con-
gress, and, in IS4S be. ran old General Tay-
lor's campaign in Pennsylvania, and for
that be was made the governor of Minnesota
thirty-five years ago. I once told an Eng-
lishman who was inquiring about the United
States, that the most successful Americans
were not those who reached the presidency
or the bend of the army by some sudden re-
vulsion or accident, but were the Americans
whose luck had been distributed all through
their lives: ''For instance," said I, "I
know a man who went into politics and got
an office at thirteen, went to .con-

-1 gress and not only found a seat there
| but found a bride In the daughter of another

congressman. When he was thirty three
years old he was the political nianaeer of his
native state and accomplished a political rev-
olution in it, then at ou!y thirty-four became
the governor Of a territory probably as big M
England. When he went to that territory
the Indians were shooting at each other
across the River Mississippi He saw all
those Indiana in the course of fifteen years
removed; his name was conferred on" the
capital county ofthe state, and that state will
soon be a million people, while the twin
Cities in Ramsey and the adjoining
county are approaching 150,000 people.
The same man has been mayor ol
that city, the elected governor of thai staU
since it entered the Union, United Btatei
senator and secretary of war. He Is living
yet and there seems to be no end to his luck."
When we consider how open American mag-
istrates are to inspection by their neighbors,
how familiar are the relations of a new terri-
tory and state, and how the Democrat)*
method an i manner must be kept perpetu-
ally in view by the public man, we can think
of Governor Ramsey's wife adhering to him
through her whole married lite, and nevei
oat of official criticism, and as true to his
career as to that of the people among whom
she settled.

NEW YORK SOCIETY" GOSSIP.
One Week Among" the Society People

of the Great .Metropolis.
[Special Telegram to tile Globe. I

New Yohk, Dec. 7.— week in soeietj
has been a brilliant one. An exception all}
sumptuous banquet was given on Thursday
by Mis, Wolfe for her youtr_' relatives, Misa
Dora Hoffman and Miss Barbey. Twenty-
two young people sat down to a table on
which rare china, sparkling crystal and
many quaint old pieces of family silver
seemed to dispute the palm of beauty and
perfection, with a profusion of natural flowers
tastefully and advantageously disposed. The
cliatjn of Miss Wolfe's mansion Is the home-
like atmosphere that seems to pervade every
part of it, so that although so very grand, it
does tot seem grand at all. The pictures,
every one of which is a priceless gem, are
distributed through the different rooms —not
collected in one long gallery—and thus
wherever one may wander in the long suite
of superbly-furnished and decorated apart
meats the eye always rests upon a mas-
terpiece of art. Miss Wolfe
is said to be the richest single lady In Amer-
ica, and her bouse is one of the finest la
New York. Among the young ladies who
were present at the dinner on Thursday were
Miss Van Kensselaer, Miss Jeaaale Potter,
Mam Warren, Hies Lally Marie, Miss Huff-
man and the Misses Barbey. Miss Potter is
a young daughter of the assistant bishop.
Miss Hoffman and Miss Barbey arts " both
handsome, and are both very tall.
There is quite a brigade of
tall women in society just now.
who, if so disposed, might strike terror to
the diminutive youths by whom they are
surrounded, and distance them Inany chance
encounter.

The Thursday evening club, which met at
Mr. John Jay's, was attended by nearly all

the original members, and by a large com-
pany who came on invitation -of Mrs. Jay.
On the same evening a crowd of society
people went to Orange for the exhibition of
the Amateur theatricals, which formed the
closing act of the great bazaar.

A large reception at Mrs. Francis McNeil
Bacon's for the. introduction of her step-
daughter, Miss Margaret Bacon, brought the
gayuties of the week to a close.

Mrs. Leutilhon held a reception for her
daughter, Miss Zella Leutilhon, on three con-
secutive evenings, which prevented the
crowd that made other receptions like a dol-
lar store at Christmas time.

The annual rush of winter gayety willbe-
gin on Monday evening at De!monico's,with
the first F. C. D. C. ball. Fresh faces, fresb
toilet, fresh flowers, and all that youthful
spirits and gay young hearts can give will
combine to give charm and beauty to the first
great ball of the season, groanings and croak-
ings to the contrary notwithstanding. There
has never been a more promising December.

A large rose bud dinner for the fortunate
debutante, Miss Barley, will be given by Miss
Pierre Lorillard on Tuesday.

The first meeting at Mrs. Iselin'i
will be held on Wednesday evening,
and will hardly tend to keep society corps dt
ballet fresh for the first assembly, which is to
take place at Delmonico's on Thursday.
Mrs. Loriliard gives her first call on Monday
the 15tb. Mrs. Minium's german will follow
on the 10th, and the first cotillion on Thurs-
day, the ISth.

Mr . Ogden Goelet'a cards are out for a
ball on the 29th, and the venerable Mrs.
Mary Mason .. Jones promises her
great grand daughter. Miss Lena Post,
and her great niece, Miss Helen Colford
Jones, a cotillion party in their honor on the
last night of the year. •

Wednesday's steamer will take away to
their home beyond the sea Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Beckett Denison, and Mrs. William
P. Lee. Mrs. Lee goes to join her sister,
Mrs. W. 11. Huribert, in Rome.

A Train Wrecked.
I{Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Fargo, Dak., Dec. 7.— Atlantic ex-
press came in from the west to-night nine-
teen hours late. The delay was caused by
an accident at Jacho, Mont., where the train,
while going thirty miles an hour, went
through an open switch. The engine run 200
feet on the ties. The mail and baggage cars
were badly wrecked. No one hurt.

A light full of snow to-night promises
sleighing. Vi


